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Fura Gems unveils ‘ESTRELA DE FURA’, 
the world’s largest Gem-quality Ruby ever 
discovered

Fura Gems announced its historic discovery of the world’s 
largest gem-quality ruby ever mined at an event hosted by 
DMCC. Rightfully christened Estrela de FURA (Star of FURA 
in Portuguese), this breathtaking 101-carat Mozambican 
gemstone is an unrivalled pigeon-blood ruby. Its vivid red 
hue, fluorescence, and clarity are extremely rare, making it 
intensely sought-after.
(RJ Exclusive)



READ MORE

The Diwali edition of “India Gem & Jewellery 
Show (GJS)” is all set to garner exponential 
sales during this festive season

The Diwali Edition of the B2B GJS Expo was recently 
inaugurated. This prestigious expo will be held from 22nd to 
25th September at Bombay Exhibition Center, Mumbai. GJS 
will have more than 400 exhibitors, spanning over an area 
of 2,00000 + sq ft area. The expo will also have interactive 
educational seminars & workshops on the various current & 
future trends by prominent players in the industry. 

MUMBAI
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Rare Jewels ties up with The Style Planner and 
Pallod for ravishing in-store wedding styling 
event

READ MORE

Rare Jewels recently held a grooming event for influential 
families of Pune who want to get a total lowdown on 
everything glitz and glam on the D-day, all under one 
roof. A total of 40 select women, their grooms, and three 
family member each were given this breathtaking pamper 
session headed by international bridal stylist Sejal Pagariya 
Agarwal.
(RJ Exclusive)
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Manohar Lal Jewellers(Defence Colony/Preet 
Vihar) assimilates Indian diversity via Anaek 
campaign

READ MORE

Anaek, as the name sounds, is Manohar Lal Jewellers 
(Defence Colony/Preet Vihar) trump card to showcase 
mastery over national jewellery fashion. The campaign 
brings the best of regional exclusivities under one ambit 
and is targeted to tantalise jewellery lovers of Delhi who 
seek the best of the exotic designs from every corner of the 
country.
(RJ Exclusive)
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Les Petits and Rajasi Jindal launch exclusive 
jewellery curating perfect gifts for kids this 
festive season

READ MORE

Les Petits has collaborated with Rajasi Jindal to launch 
a limited edition of the exquisite Les Petits x Rajasi 
Jindal jewellery collection for kids. The collections are 
personifications of quintessential jewellery. The wide range 
of customized bracelets, earrings, and other accessories 
echo designers’ tryst with hallmarked gold, sterling silver, 
real pearls, and Swarovski crystals.
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Kirtilals launches it’s “Experiential Techno 
Bridal Studio” for the brides-to-be at Alwarpet 
Showroom, Chennai

Kirtilals launches its Experiential Techno Bridal Studio at 
Alwarpet Showroom, Chennai. The exclusive bridal studio 
offers jewellery for every occasion, from engagement to 
reception, along with a personalised experience that allows 
bride to make her big day a truly exceptional moment 
where she is the princess. 

CHENNAI
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Gold’s allure to dim in India on lower rural 
income

READ MORE

Gold sales in India may suffer this year as inflationary 
pressures and an erratic monsoon could hurt farmers’ 
incomes, reducing their ability to buy the precious metal. 
The livelihood of millions of farmers in the country depends 
on the annual monsoon and uneven rains this year could 
hurt incomes in the farm sector, the biggest buyer of gold in 
India. 
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GIA India holds graduation ceremony for its 
Graduate Diamonds Diploma students in New 
Delhi

READ MORE

GIA India held a graduation ceremony for its Graduate 
Diamonds Diploma Program students in New Delhi. In 
his message to the students, Apoorva Deshingkar, Senior 
Director – Education and Market Development, GIA, said 
that GIA’s decades-long grasp in gemmological knowledge 
will make the students industry-ready with professionalism, 
integrity and high ethical standards.
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Platinum jewellery may witness over 20 per 
cent sales growth in next two quarters

Platinum jewellery retail sales are expected to grow 
between mid to high 20 per cent during the upcoming 
quarters, shared Vaishali Banerjee, MD, Platinum Guild 
International (PGI)-India. Sharing demand for platinum 
jewellery for the festive season, Banerjee said that April 
– June was an outstanding quarter in terms of consumer 
buying, followed by an extremely solid pre-festive August.

NEW DELHI
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READ MORE

DMCC to host the International Coloured 
Gemstone Association annual Congress in 
Dubai

DMCC has signed an agreement with the International 
Coloured Gemstone Association that will see the two 
entities hold the ICA Annual Congress 2023 in Dubai. Set 
to take place from 15 to 17 February 2023 at DMCC’s Almas 
Conference Centre, the event will see hundreds of gemstone 
industry leaders come together to share opportunities and 
address the challenges facing the industry to advance the 
coloured gemstones sector.

DUBAI
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Govt hikes gold, silver hallmarking charges; 
here are the details of new charges 

READ MORE

Getting gold, silver jewellery hallmarked has become dearer. 
As per a notification issued by the BIS, the hallmarking fee 
for gold jewellery and artefacts have been raised to Rs 45 
per item from Rs 35 earlier. Similarly, hallmarking fee for 
silver jewellery and artefacts have been raised to Rs 35 per 
item, from Rs 25 earlier.
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